Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, and have not charity, I am become as sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal. And though I have the gift of prophecy, and understand all mysteries, and all knowledge; and though I have all faith, so that I could remove mountains, and have not charity, I am nothing. And though I bestow all my goods to feed the poor, and though I give my body to be burned, and have not charity, it profiteth me nothing. Charity suffereth long, and is kind; charity envieth not; charity vaunteth not itself, and is not puffed up, Doth not behave itself unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not easily provoked, thinketh no evil; Rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth. Beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth all things, endureth all things. Charity never faileth; but whether there be prophecies, they shall fail; whether there be tongues, they shall cease; whether there be knowledge it shall vanish away. For we know in part, and we prophesy in part. But when that which is perfect is come, then that which is in part shall be done away. When I was a child, I spake as a child, I understood as a child, I thought as a child; but when I became a man, I put away my childish things. For now we see through a glass, darkly; but then face to face; not I know in part, then I shall know even as also I am known. And, love worketh faith, hope, charity, these three; but the greatest of these is charity.

1 Corinthians 13

1980 is here, and we owe it one to another to remember those less fortunate. God bless each of you of good faith in 1980. rev. ray
Child Rapist Still Free...

SFPD Sex Crimes Unit's Zero!

Here, based upon the boy's description to the police artist. The suspect is a
white, of average height with brown hair, then parted on the left. He was wearing a blue wind-
breaker at 29 Berry Street, where he sexually attacked and beat the tiny boy. The SFPD Sex Crimes Unit is asking all witnesses to come forward. Any information can be given to the police artist.

Meanwhile, back at the Hall of Justice, officers of the Sex Crimes Unit seem
to be growing increasingly frustrated over the number of case admits, as the while many like the child rapist roam the streets freely. The SFPD Sex Crimes Unit has declared war on child rapists.

\[END OF PAGE\]
Police CRACKDOWN on Public Sex.

PHOTO NO. 1

TWO DOZEN BUSTS AT THEATRE RHINOCEROS...KEEP OUT!!!

Theatre Rhinoceros has been registered with the State of California as an adult entertainment establishment. Actors who wish to engage in sexual activity at this establishment must be at least 18 years old. All activities are performed for hire and are of the legal age.

Scene Study Class by Theatre Rhinoceros

Theatre Rhinoceros has been registered with the State of California as an adult entertainment establishment. Actors who wish to engage in sexual activity at this establishment must be at least 18 years old. All activities are performed for hire and are of the legal age.

Don't Give Him Anything...but Love!

Have you had your V.D. check recently? Don't wait until it's too late. It could mean something you may not want to know.

Call for info 499-4443...

City Clinic

518 Franklin Street

S.F. City Clinic

Open daily

GAY BAY AREA

Heaven or Hell.......

MARCH ON SACRAMENTO

MARCH ON SACRAMENTO

The March on Sacramento for Homosexual Rights is scheduled for Sunday, January 13th, and will commence at Civic Center - 2nd and No. St., Sacramento, and proceed to the State Capitol.

The March is sponsored by the California Gay Rights Alliance, the Gay Men's Chorus of Sacramento, the Lesbian/Gay Task Force, and the Sacramento Metropolitan AIDS Coalition.

The March will begin at 2:00 p.m. and is expected to attract thousands of participants from throughout California.

In addition to the March, there will be a rally at the State Capitol with keynote speakers and entertainers.

Participants are encouraged to bring signs and flags to show their support for equality and civil rights.

The March is a peaceful and non-violent demonstration for the rights of the homosexual community.

We ask that all participants respect each other and the property of others.

Let's make Sacramento a more welcoming place for all.

SAN FRANCISCO CRUSADER
**People Helping People**

Two hundred people turned out at KIMO's, a popular Polk Gulch night spot to help raise funds for the 8th Annual Gay U.S.O. Show at the United States Veterans Medical Center [Fort Mason].

The event was initiated by KIMO, the owner of KIMO's, and was attended by the important people in the gay community, including the mayor, the mayor's husband, the mayor's son, the mayor's daughter, the mayor's mother, the mayor's father, the mayor's brother, the mayor's sister, the mayor's cousin, the mayor's aunt, the mayor's uncle, the mayor's nephew, the mayor's niece, the mayor's great-grandmother, the mayor's great-grandfather, the mayor's great-great-grandmother, the mayor's great-great-grandfather, the mayor's great-great-great-grandmother, the mayor's great-great-great-grandfather, the mayor's great-great-great-great-grandmother, the mayor's great-great-great-great-grandfather, and the mayor's great-great-great-great-great-grandmother.

It was a high energy night with lots of laughter and good natured joking. Mayor candidate Dianne Feinstein, obviously the overwhelming favorite of the people in attendance, was married to Gay U.S.O. Show director, Rev. Ray Brody, and the crowd in response "gave it to him" with their support.

The 8th Annual Gay U.S.O. Show was presented by the Polk Gulch Saloon, a popular Polk Gulch area night spot, to help raise funds for the 8th Annual Gay U.S.O. Show at the United States Veterans Medical Center (Fort Mason).

The event was hosted by KIMO, the owner of KIMO's, and was attended by the important people in the gay community, including the mayor, the mayor's husband, the mayor's son, the mayor's daughter, the mayor's cousin, the mayor's aunt, the mayor's uncle, the mayor's nephew, the mayor's niece, the mayor's great-grandmother, the mayor's great-grandfather, the mayor's great-great-grandmother, the mayor's great-great-grandfather, the mayor's great-great-great-grandmother, the mayor's great-great-great-grandfather, and the mayor's great-great-great-great-grandmother.

It was a high energy night with lots of laughter and good natured joking. Mayor candidate Dianne Feinstein, obviously the overwhelming favorite of the people in attendance, was married to Gay U.S.O. Show director, Rev. Ray Brody, and the crowd in response "gave it to him" with their support.

The 8th Annual Gay U.S.O. Show was presented by the Polk Gulch Saloon, a popular Polk Gulch area night spot, to help raise funds for the 8th Annual Gay U.S.O. Show at the United States Veterans Medical Center (Fort Mason).
"Jesus the HomoGay"

Jesus was not for or against homosexuality. He never engaged in a discussion about the morality of a person's sexual orientation. Instead, he focused on love, compassion, and acceptance. He taught forgiveness and the importance of treating others as you would like to be treated. Jesus emphasized the need for people to live in harmony and love one another, not to judge or label others based on their sexual preferences.

In the Book of Romans, it states, "What does it profit a man to gain the whole world and forfeit his soul? For where will he be able to take his soul with him?" (Romans 8:36). This verse highlights the importance of prioritizing spiritual growth over material possessions. It underscores the idea that true fulfillment comes from within, not from external achievements or possessions.

Jesus' teachings are timeless and universally applicable. They remind us to focus on the essential aspects of life—love, compassion, and grace—rather than on superficial differences and labels. By embracing these principles, we can create a more inclusive and understanding world for all individuals, regardless of their sexual orientation.
WE CANT PAY, WE WONT PAY," for either the ethics of living what they preach, or the interest of their audiences appalling.

I take great offense at the not just the radical who make more laughable than the script yet the "piece de resistance" for blowing it to even continue happening, and as the bables when it should zip with the ponk-ponk of a ping pong match, A long play at best, here it seems nearly end-
a beautiful lady (see pic on page 12 in ad) and her voice fantabulous. ^e her, New Year's Eve night, Dec. 31st cheap at twice the price alone.

At the Pines & Company, "Fantasz Fazes" holds sway. Though finished for the season, I heartily recommend making plans not to miss it next year.

British, half American BARC group. The first, "DIRTY LINEN" & "NEW-FOUND-LAND", are a hilarious poli-
convoluted and much less interesting. "CAHOOT'S MACBETH" are more typically Stoppard, abbreviated stay. Flashy but neither innovative nor par-
ticulbly well done, the high points (particularly "A Cou-
ple of streets" and Jean Rossmann) are too few and far between.

The Peabold Dance Co., gives a single perfor-
mane of the Pater of Fire Art is an avenge-ly classified event. It is unlike anything have ever seen. I strongly recommend not missing it.

One way Mr. Driver, didn't you tell those characters that "choice means (a)

ADDITIONAL

A few productions had short runs during the past few weeks.

Most interesting of the lot was the Oakland Ballet's production of "NOTICEMAKER," charmingly choreographed and quite beautifully danced. Especially excellent were Liz Labell as the "ListAdapter" and Tessa Laffy as the Nymph/Necromancer Prince.

I was amazed by the dancers, I heartily recommend making plans not to miss it next year.

Two separate programs of short plays by Tom Stop-
ney were offered at the Martin Museum by the "MIME LINED" and "NEW-FOUND LAND," a hilarious polit-
ical send-up and an antagonistic spoof of S.F. life. The second program, "DOG'S HAMLET" and "FANTASIA MACBETH" are more typically Stoppard, correlated and much less interesting.

"JUDY'S SONGS" came into the hippodrome for an abelverished stay. Flaky but neither informative nor par-

For a change of pace, come see at the Academy of Sci-
ences, the World acclaimed actor/author Up.......at the Marines Memorial, Tues-Sun.

UPCOMING OPENINGS

Dec. 26.......MUSICAL OF MUSICALS at the Marines Memorial. Because the show is delightful.

Jan. 10.......ANYONE CAN WHISTLE by the Rarely performed Musical Co., at Intersection, 7th and Geary. It is a perfect performance of "How About a Decade?" (from 42 N 6 Arts as a "17") of "Bar Mitzvah Birdie for possible performances by the霓se de Resistance group.

"CIVIIL WARS" (The Negro History Project) is the opening salute to Civil War reenactments.

Jan. 15........IMAGES at the Marines Memorial (tickets available. Call 673-4400 for info.

Jan. 19...DA, "The Most Valued Woman in a Decade" (From 42 N 6 Arts as a "17") for possible performances by the霓se de Resistance group.

Jan. 20........PRODUCTION of the San Francisco's Ballet 1960 Season, which includes Isadora Duncan's "Dance for Dead Warriors" and the SF PREMIERE OF "The Rover" performed by "The Governor's Theatre Company of California".

Jan. 25........"GOLDEN RECORD" at the Marines Memorial. Because the show is delightful.

Jan. 26........."THE GOOSE" collect call trips. He uses an illegal telephone code which belongs to SP (Southern Pacific) to make some

A Nun in southern California, whose name we will withhold by request, told me that she was raped in her convent. This was not the first time she had been molested. "The Nun had to pay Greyhound a

SPECIAL BUDDY PRICE: $200 FOR TWO (2)

THE PICKLE FOX

FULLY UNIQUE DINER ROOM

SEATINGS: 6 - 11 PM

Saturday: 11:30 - 3:00

Phone 776-7460 for info.

POST STREET GYM

HOURS

9AM • 9PM • MON • FRI
10AM • 6PM • SAT • SUN

SPECIAL BUDDY PRICE:

$120 CASH FOR 1 YEAR, OR $150 ON EASY PAYMENTS

STOCK HEMER:

SPECIAL BUDDY PRICE:

$200 FOR TWO (2)

1-YEAR MEMBERSHIP

POST STREET GYM

1044 POST STREET

phone 776-7460 for info.
NEW YEARS EVE...IN PERSON

709 LARKIN

PAMELA STANLEY... "This Is Hot"

OIL CAN HARRY'S

MARATHON BALLROOM

NEW YEARS EVE

ALL YOU CAN DRINK (non-
alcoholic)...
$4.00 cover!

Plus, a full
liquor bar
for those
over 21.

...HATS
...PARTY
FAVORS
...NOISE
MAKERS.

DENNIS! That always sexy handsome er than the lower and the lower Hyde Street, Gilmores and the named DENNIS!
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...At your right is...the lady "who wants to be

...The "lady" at the left here is DON GALLAGHER Modesto. "nugh said.
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laying on the cloud in what office letting
wno do what to him?????
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“Love Is A Four Letter Word” was a song by Bob Dylan and one of his more beautiful ones. Love is a word that has very little meaning with too many in society today. Hate is a favorite pastime with many, and for them I am a fuse to accept, he is Jesus Christ. When you have I and will not make that opinion, I can only say that my need allot of love in their lives and the one person who can, to allow me the right to differ with them, and thus, they must hate me. Si A? possibly. But I am not a psychiatrist, or a cop, or a priest, or a teacher, or a scientist, or a doctor, or an attorney, we will refer to use the word “illiterate.”

New Year’s Eve parties planned at all of the S.F. gay bars! But it’s us MEN who ride the rulers! May all you have too! Ten-four good buddies! See ya next year!

Welcome the NEW YEAR in……..with us!

San FRANCISCO CRUSADER

December 29, 1979

**Rev. RAY Broshears**

“Help Line”

**BARBARA RESTAURANTS**

**AREA, 675 South Street, at Sutter**

**AMELIB, 631 South Street**

**Boccio’s, 735 South Street**

**FEEDS, 1341 Polk Street**

**RAMBO, 1335 Polk Street**

**TREND, 14th Street**

**WATERING HOLE, 516 Polk Street**

**HEAVYWAY, 493 Commercial**

**BACKSTREET & CO., 4th & Howard**

**FUN SPOTLIGHT DISCO**

**GLOUSTER BALLOON, 201-46th St.**

**SOUTH OF MARKET CLUB, 211 South St.**

**FOLLY STREET CLUB, 1115 Polk Street**

**BOOT CAMP CLUB, 1141 Bryant Street**

**CRAND, 14th Street**

**HAND-BALL EXPRESS, 515 Stuart Street**

**HUGO’S, 515 Plunge Street**

**PLUNGE, 714-11th Street**

**COMMERCIAL WORLDS**

**TRADING POST, 689 Polk Street**

**FOODISTA, 717-495**

**MR. S, 625 Polk Street**

**POLK STREET BAR, 1129 Polk Street**

**TASTE OF LEATHER, 64 Polk Street**

**THE LEATHERWORLD, 730 Leavitt Street (Dubuque)**

**NEW YEAR’S EVE ENJOY NEW YEAR’S EVE WITH US CHOOSE TRADITIONAL or ULTRA TRADITIONAL**

**LE DISQUE**

**LITHOGRAPHICS**

**QUALITY SPARE PAPER**

**AND TWO COLOR FULL SERVICE**

**PRINTING, QUICKLY**

**2140 Market**

San Francisco, Cal.

415 - 626-2543

**In Jail? Under Arrest? NEED A LAWYER? IF SO… CALL US! 885-1001**

**Alfee’s**

**OPENING JANUARY 17, 1980**

320 Larimer Denver, Colo.

303 - 623-4118...

**Welcome the NEW YEAR in……..with us!**

San FRANCISCO CRUSADER

December 29, 1979

**Join us for our New Year’s Eve PARTY**

**399 Ninth Street**
THE CREEK...
THE SHACK...
THE HIGH SCHOOL...
THE VAN...
THE GAS STATION...
THE OFFICE...

A JOE GAGE FILM

"L.A. TOOL & DIE"

STARRING RICHARD LOCKE WILL SEAGERS PAUL BARESSI BOB BLOUNT
MICHAEL KEARNS AS "JIM" CASEY DONOVAN PRESENTING JOHNNY FALCONBERG
AND THE GAGE MEN

PRODUCED BY SAM GAGE WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY JOE GAGE

IN SURROUND SOUND 88
A NEW EXPERIENCE IN AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION

THE NOB HILL CINEMA
729 BUSH ST. TELE781 9468